
Greenstone Gold Mines L.P. is a 60/40 joint venture partnership between Equinox Gold and Orion Mine 
Finance Group formed for the purpose of the joint ownership and development of the Greenstone Gold 
Property including the Greenstone Mine located on a historical mine site in the Geraldton-Beardmore 
Greenstone belt in Ontario.  The Greenstone Mine is managed directly by a dynamic and experienced 
Owner’s team, with an estimated $1.3 Billion investment over the four-year engineering, procurement 
and construction phase, with an estimated 15-year operating life. 

Temporary Geological Technician 

Greenstone Gold Mines is seeking a Temporary Geological Technician to join our team. Reporting to 
the On-Site Supervisor, the Geological Technician will assist in exploration activities.  This is a 
temporary contract position until December 2021. 

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES MAY INCLUDE: 

 Cutting drill core in a rock saw 

 Tagging and bagging samples 

 Recording, labeling, moving, measuring, photographing and processing drill core 

 Utilizing hand tools, power tools, and other necessary equipment to complete job tasks 

SKILLS AND COMPETENCIES 

 Ability to follow safe working procedures 

 Experience with core cutting is considered advantageous 

 Competent in operating required equipment and tools in a safe and responsible manner 

 Effective communication skills (both verbal and written) 

 Ability to work both independently with little supervision, and as part of a team 

 Physically fit with strong stamina, and the ability to lift a minimum of 50 lbs. repeatedly through 
an entire work shift 

 Good manual dexterity 

 Must be at least 18 years of age 

WORKING CONDIDTIONS 

 Dayshift; work indoors and outdoors, sometimes in remote locations in various conditions 
including cold, show, dust, noise, and cold. 

LOCATION 

This position will be based at the mine site in Geraldton, ON. 

HOW TO APPLY. 

To submit your resume, please visit www.greenstonegoldmines.com/careers

We thank all candidates for their applications, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Greenstone Gold Mines is committed to inclusiveness, equity and accessibility.  We encourage all qualified candidates to 

apply.  Accommodations are available on request for candidates taking part in all aspects of the selection process. 


